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GET STARTED
Before arriving, you need to plan out your day and get ready for the preteens you will lead.
Use the following steps for successful preparation.

PREPARE YOUR HEART
• Read the daily Scripture passages from your
Bible. Pray that God will speak to you through
His Word. (See the “Checklist” on page 4.)
• Pray for the kids you will teach (page 5). Pray
for yourself and the other leaders at VBS. Ask
people to pray for you.

GET THE BASIC FACTS FROM YOUR VBS
DIRECTOR
• Find out how long you will have each day for
Bible study. Look at the Bible Study Schedule
Options (page 4) to determine how to plan
your time.
• Find out how many preteens to prepare for.

PLAN
• Use these curriculum pieces:
❑❑ This leader guide (one per teacher)
❑❑ VBS 2018 VBX® Preteen Bible Study Leader
Pack (005795693)—This pack includes a
VBS Scripture verse poster, 5 bonus Bible
verse posters, other fun teaching items, and
an enhanced CD with music and printable
teaching helps. (one per classroom)
❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6
(005795762)—This book provides activities
and tips to help preteens engage in Bible
study and gives them fun resources to
take home at the end of the week. (one
per preteen)

VBX18_LG_CC.indd 1

• Read through the daily sessions. Highlight
what you plan to include. The Explore segment
provides the core Bible teaching time. The
Excite and Excel segments include activities if
you are using the VBX schedule.
• Make a supply list of the items you need.

GATHER AND PREPARE
• Sort and assemble items from your leader
pack. Instructions are printed on the bottom of
each pack item.
• Print CD-ROM items available on the enhanced
CD in the leader pack.
• Gather other supplies. (Some VBS directors will
gather supplies for you. Check to be sure how
your church does this.)

TEACH
• Relax and enjoy the chance to build
relationships with your preteens.
• Be flexible. Adjust your plans to make this
the best experience possible for you and
your preteens.

CONTINUE THE CONNECTION
• Make sure your church has correct contact
information for each preteen in your class.
• Keep the connection alive by looking for
ways to stay connected with the preteens
you taught.
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GAME ON!
GEARING UP FOR LIFE’S BIG GAME
VBS SCRIPTURE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who called us by
his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3
According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of
him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

VBS MOTTO
Gear Up! Get Ready! Game On!
Preteens are under so much pressure—to perform well, to
be the best, to balance schedules that are full to the brim,
to excel in every arena. From that vantage point, life’s big
game can seem like no fun. But when we step back, we
realize that the goal is not competing in our own strength.
God has already given us everything we need! He’s given
us His complete Word as the ultimate playbook. He’s given
us Himself, which gives us a reason to celebrate. He wants
us to join His team, to train hard, to celebrate our salvation,
to encourage one another, and spur each other on. So
what are you waiting for? It’s Game On!
Day 1 The Lost Sheep—Many tax collectors and sinners
came to listen to Jesus. This upset the Jewish leaders. So,
Jesus told them a parable about a shepherd who had 100
sheep, but went searching for one that was lost. When the
shepherd found the lost sheep he rejoiced. Jesus told this
story to help the leaders understand that He cares about all
people. (Luke 15:1-7)
Day 2 The Resurrection of Lazarus—One day Jesus’
friend, Lazarus, got sick. His sisters sent for Jesus to come
and heal him. Jesus waited two days before leaving. He
told His disciples that Lazarus’ sickness would not end in
death but would bring glory to God. As they were leaving,
Jesus said Lazarus had died. The disciples were confused.
Jesus went to Lazarus’ tomb. Jesus prayed and called for
Lazarus to come out. Lazarus came out alive! Everyone saw
God’s power over death. (John 11:1-44)

Day 3 Thomas Believed—After Jesus’ resurrection, He
appeared to His disciples in a locked room, but Thomas
was not there. The other disciples told Thomas that they
had seen Jesus. Thomas said he would not believe unless
he saw Jesus and touched the nail scars in His hands.
A week later, Jesus appeared to the disciples again. He
invited Thomas to touch Him, and Thomas believed.
(John 20:19-31)
Day 4 John Wrote About Jesus—John was one of Jesus’
disciples. John wrote about what he experienced. John
was there at the Last Supper when Jesus commanded us
to love one another. He was there at the cross when Jesus
died. He was the first disciple to reach the empty tomb
after the resurrection, and he ate breakfast on the seashore
with the resurrected Christ. John wrote all these things
down so that we can know about Jesus and His amazing
love for us. (John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14)
Day 5 Paul and Silas in Prison—Paul and Silas were
thrown in prison for telling others about Jesus. They even
had chains around their feet. Instead of being angry, they
prayed and sang joyful praises to God. About midnight an
earthquake shook open the doors and broke away the
chains. The jailer was afraid. Paul and Silas said, “We are
still here!” Then they told the jailer about Jesus. The jailer
and his family believed in Jesus and they were joyful, too!
(Acts 16:23-34)

Christ Connection: In Jesus, we have everything we need to live a life that honors God. When we trust in Jesus as
Savior and Lord, He rescues us from sin and death and gives us power to live joyfully for Him.
LOBL: Bible The Bible teaches how to live a Christian life by following Jesus.

VBX 2018 PRETEEN BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
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GENERAL PREP
FOR THE WEEK
• Prepare items on the “Bible
Study Enhanced CD” (pack
item 21)
• Note that the instructions for
preparing pack and CD items
are located on the bottom of
each item.
• Prepare your room with the
supplies and decorations
you will use all week.
• Additional craft ideas can be
found in the VBS 2018 Crafts
Rotation Leader Guide.

GETTING STARTED
Before entering the Field House, run through the following checklist
to prepare for VBX.

CHECKLIST
❑❑ Read the Bible content for all five days.
• Day 1—Luke 15:1-7
• Day 2—John 11:1-44
• Day 3—John 20:19-31
• Day 4—John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14
• Day 5—Acts 16:23-34
❑❑ Read “What You Need to Know” for each session (pages 8, 15, 22, 29, 36).

SESSION DEBRIEF
Excite–introduces the theme and
Bible content with an icebreaker
or introductory activity.
Explore–engages preteens in
the Bible story and makes the
Bible connection to daily life.
Excel–reviews the Bible story
and life application for the day.
Huddle Up–time to discuss Bible
content. One leader will stay with
the group all week to develop
relationships.
Note: Preteens will break for
missions and snacks. Recreation
and crafts will take place during
the Bible Study time.

❑❑ Pray for yourself, other VBS leaders, and the preteens whose lives you
will touch.
❑❑ Find out from your VBS director how long you will have each day for Bible
study. Look at the Bible Study Schedule Options below to determine how
to plan your time.
❑❑ Read through each day’s session. Make notes of any changes or adjustments.
❑❑ Gather supplies and prepare to teach.

BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE OPTIONS
My director has told me that I will use the:
❑❑ VBX 3 Hour Schedule—Use the Bible Study Plan as written for each
session. Check with your director to see what times your group will need
to break for snacks and missions.
❑❑ Traditional VBS Rotation Plan—Use the activities in the Explore section
as your “Core” Bible study time. If additional plans are needed, use the
activities from either the Excite or Excel sections.

VBX 3 HOUR SCHEDULE

4

Worship Rally

30 minutes

Excite

20 minutes

Snack Break

15 minutes

Explore

55 minutes

Missions Break

20 minutes

Excel

40 minutes

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
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GETTING TO KNOW
YOUR PRETEENS
This week’s VBX is focused on equipping preteens to know that Jesus loves and cares about them. Keep these
characteristics in mind as you lead preteens to begin and grow in their relationship with Jesus:

PHYSICALLY
AND SOCIALLY
• Appear to be constantly on the go.

INTELLECTUALLY
• Seem slow to respond but are imaginative,
creative, and curious.

• Are experiencing growth spurts.

• Can memorize easily, think quickly, and solve
problems for themselves.

• Enjoy sports, competition, and active games.

• Try to avoid tasks that appear difficult to learn.

• Are beginning to question authority and
expect perfection.
• Love to socialize and have a good sense
of humor.
• Are worried about fitting in and rejection.

SPIRITUALLY
• Can be sensitive to conviction from the Holy Spirit.
• Are developing a value system based on their
own understanding of biblical principles.
• Are beginning to apply biblical principles to
their lives.

EMOTIONALLY
• Are experiencing emotional roller-coasters.
• May exhibit oppositional behaviors at times.
• Are critical of themselves and others.

APPLYING WHAT
YOU KNOW
• Listen and respect the ideas of the preteens
you teach.
• Give preteens choices whenever possible.
• Help preteens feel needed, accepted, and
loved at church in order to foster long-term
church involvement.
• Openly answer spiritual questions using the
Bible as your guide.

COACH’S TIP
Ask your director if there is a Special Friends VBS
class going on at the same time as the regular VBS.
If so, arrange for preteens to have some kind of
brief interaction with the kids with special needs
such as: joining them for snack time, preparing and
playing a rec game, sitting with them in Worship
Rally, and so forth.

VBX 2018 PRETEEN BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
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DECORATING THE
FIELD HOUSE
The Bible Study Field House is intended to resemble the inside of a field
house that might be found at any local high school or athletic center. The field
house is where preteens will meet to dig deeper into the Bible study and build
relationships.
As you determine how to set up your Bible study, you may want to select one
wall as your focal wall to display teaching items from the VBS 2018 Preteen Bible
Study Leader Pack. Other areas of the room can include items that might be
found in a field house. Keeping the focal wall simple with teaching items only will
eliminate distractions while teaching biblical truths during VBX.

FOCAL WALL SUGGESTIONS
❑❑Display the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1), the “Motto Poster” (pack
item 2), the “Books of the Bible Poster” (pack item 3), and the “Gospel Plan
Poster” (pack item 4) throughout the week.
❑❑Prepare to change out the remaining pack items as they are called for each day.

Item 1

Item 2
Item 3

6
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FUN OPTIONS FOR
OTHER AREAS OF THE ROOM
❑❑ Use the VBS 2018 Super Duper Sized Backdrop (005797756) to fill the room with the feel of an actual field house.
❑❑ Include benches, sporting equipment, and gym bags scattered throughout the room.
❑❑ Display the VBS 2018 Wall Art (005797750) on the walls to add to the festive atmosphere.
❑❑ Spray paint large, rectangular boxes to make lockers and place against a back wall.
❑❑ Hang towels and jerseys around the perimeter of the room.
❑❑ Display the VBS 2018 Felt Pennant (005797685) on or around the door to welcome preteens.

FIELD HOUSE NOTES
• Use small containers or VBS 2018 Cups (005797603) to hold pens and supplies for each team.
• See VBS 2018 Decorating Made Easy (005795694) for additional decorating ideas.
• Clipboards for each preteen would be useful if your space does not allow for tables.

Felt Pennant
Supersized Backdrop

Super Duper Sized Backdrop

VBX 2018 PRETEEN BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
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DAY 1

JESUS CARES ABOUT ME
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
BIBLE STORY
The Lost Sheep (Luke 15:1-7)

BIBLE VERSES
Unit Verse: 2 Peter 1:3 Bonus Verse: Romans 5:8

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus cares about me.

LEADER DEVOTION
Yep, I’m one of those: last to be picked for any
playground or P.E. game; prefers books to balls;
doesn’t know a tight end from a split end. You,
too? Don’t walk off the field just yet—you are the
one God chose for your position on the VBS team!
He recruited you to help preteens discover how
precious they are to Jesus!

contempt? Jesus surely did, and told them the
story you’ll share with preteens today. It’s about a
shepherd who did not rest until his entire flock—
every last one—was safely home.

Artists’ renderings of this parable often show the
Good Shepherd tenderly carrying a small, shivering,
bewildered lamb on His shoulders. Perhaps that is
what Jesus had in mind. But did you ever consider
that lost sheep could have been the muleheaded,
In today’s story, some people needed a sharply
perpetually cantankerous one that ran from the
pointed reminder that everyone is precious to
Shepherd rather than to Him? (I’m praying for one
Jesus. At that time, the religious leaders recognized
of those. Perhaps you are, too.) Jesus passionately
only two teams in the league: Winners (themselves)
loves the lost little ones, but He pursues the
and Sinners ( just about everyone else). The Sinners’
stubborn big ones, too!
lineup included tax collectors, people who did
not follow Old Testament rules closely enough,
No one is too lost to receive Jesus’ love. No
and people deemed to be under God’s judgment
“sheep” is so far gone that He refuses to go after
because of a physical ailment.
it. (You may need that reminder after a week with
wild and woolly children.) Our prayer is that this
“This man welcomes sinners!” the Pharisees
week, you’ll see each of your preteens through the
groused. Can you see their sneers and hear their
Shepherd’s eyes!

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBX isn’t just for preteens—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own as you prepare to teach:

8

•

How does Isaiah 53:6 describe us?

•

 lance at Matthew 9:10-13 and Luke 19:10. How did Jesus describe His mission on earth? What can you do
G
this week to help continue that mission?

•

Continue reading Jesus’ follow-up stories in Luke 15. What was the end result of each incident?

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
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EXCITE
(20 MINUTES)

TRADING CARDS

TRADING CARD PREP

•

Play “Game On!” (track 1) as preteens enter the room. Welcome preteens to
the first day of Game On! VBS.

•

Give each preteen a “Trading Card” (CD) and pen.

•

Guide preteens to complete their trading card information.

•

Hang trading cards in the field house so preteens can get to know
one another.

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
• “Trading Cards”
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens or pencils
(1 per preteen)

DAY 1

❑❑ Wall tack—Attach the “Trading
Cards” to the wall.

COACH’S TIP

GUESS
•

Call attention to the jar you have set in the room. Guide preteens to guess
how many items are in the jar. Allow preteens to say their guesses aloud.

Add a picture to each trading
card if a camera and printer are
available. Consider having some
sports themed photo props
available.

•

Announce that there are 99 items in the jar, but there should be 100 items.
One is missing and hidden in the room.

GUESS PREP

•

Direct preteens to find the one missing item located somewhere in the room.
Add the item to the jar when it is found.

•

Give each preteen a sticky note and a pen.

•

Guide preteens to think about something that would be so important to them
they would go looking for it if it was lost.

•

Instruct them to write that thing on their sticky notes and then place the
notes on the “#1 Foam Finger” (pack item 5).

❑❑ Leader pack item 5
❑❑ Sticky notes (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Large, clear jar
❑❑ 100 of a small item such as
gum balls, marbles, cotton
balls, etc.—Place 99 of the
items in the jar and hide 1
in the room. Set the jar in a
visible spot in the room.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Lead preteens to discuss the items they placed on their sticky notes and
why they would be worth searching for if they were lost.
• Explain that in today’s Bible study preteens will learn how much Jesus
cares for them and how far He will go to reach those who are lost.

Item 5
Trading Cards (CD)

VBX 2018 PRETEEN BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

BIBLE STORY
EXPLORATION PREP
❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades
1–6 (1 per preteen)

BIBLE STORY EXPLORATION
Open your Bible to the Book of Luke and tell the Bible story.

❑❑ Pens or pencils (1 per preteen)

THE LOST SHEEP
Many tax collectors and sinners came to listen to Jesus. This upset the
Jewish leaders, who were always trying to get Jesus in trouble. The
Pharisees and scribes complained to each other, “This man welcomes
sinners and eats with them!” They thought of themselves as more important
than the people they considered to be sinners.

BIBLE STORY NOTE
*This paragraph is not part of the
actual Bible story, but is included
to help explain the content and
the context to preteens.

So, Jesus told them this parable (a story to teach them about Himself): If
a man has 100 sheep and loses one of them, wouldn’t he leave the 99 to
go looking for the lost one? Then once he has found it, he calls together his
friends and says, “Rejoice with me! I’ve found my lost sheep!” In the same
way, there’s more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over 99
righteous people who don’t need to repent.
Jesus told this story to help the Pharisees and scribes understand
something about Himself. Jesus cares about all people. It doesn’t matter if
they are hated tax collectors or respected church leaders; everyone is a
sinner in need of a Savior. And Jesus would soon pay the ultimate price—
His own life—to save people from their sins.*
Luke 15:1-7

INSTANT REPLAY
•

•
•

•

•

10

Ask: “Why did the shepherd go to so much trouble to find one missing
sheep? Who is more important to God—one person who does not obey and
follow Him or ninety-nine people who do obey and follow Him?” Comment
that God cares about everyone equally. From His viewpoint, everyone has
sinned and needs His love and forgiveness!
Distribute the Playbooks. Allow preteens to complete the inside cover with
their names and “personal stats.”
Discuss some problems big and small that preteens are facing. Caution
preteens to speak in terms of someone they know instead of the names of
the people involved as this can cause some privacy concerns.
Say: “Jesus cares about you, and He cares about your problems, whether
they are small or large! Jesus cares about everything that you are worried
about just as the shepherd cared about finding the one lost sheep.”
Encourage the preteens to list some of the problems they discussed on
page 3 of their Playbooks as a reminder to bring their concerns to Jesus.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

•

Direct preteens to find a partner. Give each pair a set of books.

•

Instruct the preteens to think of the books as a stack of anxieties or worries.
Explain that they will play a few rounds of Bat (take a batter’s stance), Ball
(extend clenched fist), and Glove (extend arm with palm facing out) with
their partners.

•

Tell them bat beats ball, ball beats glove, and glove beats bat. If they lose
the round, they must put a book on their head. If the book falls, they add one
more to their heads.

•

Call out: “Play ball!” to begin each round. Play several rounds until all the
books are used.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Ask: “How anxious did you feel during the game and why? In your life,
what is it like when anxieties or worries weigh you down?”
• Guide preteens to locate 1 Peter 5:7 in their Bibles. Read the verse
aloud together.

GET YOUR HEAD IN THE
GAME PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 1
❑❑ Similar size books such as
hymnals or pew Bibles (5 for
every 2 preteens)

LARGE GROUP TIP
Form teams. Let representatives
from each team face off. The
winner scores a point for
their team.

DAY 1

GET YOUR HEAD IN THE GAME

COACH’S TIP
Provide a VBS 2018 Devotional
Bible for Kids CSB® (005796526)
or KJV (005796528) for each
preteen to use during the week
and then take home at the end
of the week.

• Instruct preteens to each pick up a book and think about one worry they
have. Tell them to lay the book down on the table and silently commit to
trust God to care for that worry.
• Read the verse for the week from the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1).
Remind preteens that when they are worried or anxious to remember that
God has already given them everything they need.

Place preteens into small groups of no more than six. Try to mix your regular
church attenders with preteens who may not be familiar with Bible stories or
your church. Plan to keep these groups the same throughout the week.

•

Give each team a “Team Pennant” (pack item 6) and a marker. Guide teams
to select a team name and write it on the pennant with the marker.

•

Place pennants around the room so that teams can gather each day for
Huddle Up Time.

•

Lead preteens to discuss the questions and their responses using the
“Huddle Up Discussion Starters” (CD) for Day 1.

CRAFTS

❑❑ Leader pack item 6
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up
Discussion Starters”

HUDDLE UP
•

HUDDLE UP PREP

❑❑ Wall tack—Use to
hang pennants.
❑❑ Permanent markers
(1 per team)

COACH’S TIP
Hang the pennants with long
dowel rods or yard sticks
attached to the side.

(25 MINUTES)

See page 13 for instructions.

VBX 2018 PRETEEN BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
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EXCEL
(40 MINUTES)

FRISBEE™ GOLF PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 3
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Books of the Bible Labels”
❑❑ 66 heavyweight paper
plates—Attach one of the
“Books of the Bible Labels”
(CD) to each plate.
❑❑ 2 large baskets or hoops—
Label one “Old Testament”
and the other “New
Testament.”
❑❑ Large playing area—Set up a
golf course with a starting line
and a few obstacles before
reaching the baskets.

FRISBEE GOLF
•

Call attention to the “Books of the Bible Poster” (pack item 3). Point out that
there are two divisions of the Bible—Old Testament and New Testament.

•

Divide the plates evenly among the preteens. Explain that each preteen will
have a turn tossing his plates into the correct basket. If the plate doesn’t
reach the basket, he will continue to try from the place the plate fell.

•

Signal preteens to begin. Play until all the plates are in the correct baskets.

•

Say: “The stories for VBS are all found in the New Testament, which shares
with us the good news about Jesus and how He cares about us. We will
be looking specifically at two of the first four Books of the New Testament,
which are known as the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John).”

•

Tell preteens that if they want to read more about how Jesus cares for them,
the Gospels are a good place to start because they tell all about Jesus’ life.

COACH’S TIPS
• The Books of the Bible can
be written on the plates with
permanent markers.
• Provide two sets of plates
and place preteens on teams
for a race.

SCOUTING REPORT PREP

SCOUTING REPORT
•

•

Guide preteens to use their Bibles to locate the verses and complete their
scouting reports. Give each group time to report their findings on each
passage back to the large group.

•

Draw attention to the “Romans 5:8 Poster” (pack item 7). Point out that the
ultimate expression of Jesus’ love was His death on the cross. When He
died, Jesus took the punishment for the sins of all people, even though He
never sinned.

•

Use the “Gospel Plan Poster” (pack item 4) to help preteens understand that
Jesus’ death and resurrection were necessary parts of God’s plan to save
people from sin.

❑❑ Leader pack items 4 and 7
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Scouting Reports”
(1 per group)
❑❑ Bibles
❑❑ Pens (1 per preteen)

LAST PLAY PREP
❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)

LAST PLAY
•

Ask preteens to huddle up with their teams from the Explore segment.
Review today’s point—Jesus cares about me.

•

Discuss with the preteens how Jesus cares about everyone and thinks they
are valuable. Ask them to think about how they can find worth in everyone.

•

Challenge preteens to tell someone that Jesus cares about them. As a
reminder, stamp the #1 on each preteen’s hand using the appropriate VBS
2018 Self-inking Stamp.

COACH’S TIP
• Place the stamps on page 16
of each preteens’ Playbook if
they would prefer not to have
it on their hands.
• Use washable markers to
print a #1 on preteens’ hands
if you do not have the stamps.

Place preteens into three groups and give each group one of the three
“Scouting Reports.” (CD) Explain that athletic scouts are people who work for
a team and go out and watch potential players in action. They scout the best
players and report back to the head coaches.

RECREATION

(20 MINUTES)

See page 14 for instructions.
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CRAFTS

RALLY TOWEL
Welcome the preteens to Team Crafts. Remind the preteens that in today’s Bible
study they learned that they are valuable and important to God.

DAY 1

Explain that sports teams sometimes wave Rally Towels to show support and
encouragement for their teams. Show the preteens the sample Rally Towel you
made and tell them they will make Rally Towels with their initials to remind them
that Jesus loves them.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 1
Use masking tape to secure the towel to the table.

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Hand towels (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Masking tape
❑❑ Large letter stickers
❑❑ Fabric paint
❑❑ Pencils
❑❑ Disposable plates

STEP 2

❑❑ Sponges

Put your initial sticker in one corner of the towel.
ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Create paint pads. Place
a damp sponge on a
disposable plate. Pour paint
on the sponge.
❑❑ Make a sample towel

STEP 3
Use the eraser end of the pencil as a paint
dauber to cover the area around your initial
with paint dots.

COACH’S TIPS
• Make the paint dots more
concentrated in the area
around the letter to make it
easier to read.
• Use permanent markers and
rubbing alcohol to tie-dye
the towels.
• Use a cutting machine or die
cut to cut letters from selfadhesive vinyl.

STEP 4
Remove the letter sticker and set the towel aside
to dry.

Note: See the VBS 2018
Crafts Rotation Leader Guide
(005795333) for additional
craft ideas.
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RECREATION
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Wading pool
❑❑ A lot of small ice cubes—
Place the cubes in the
wading pool.
❑❑ 20–30 clear marbles—Place
in the wading pool with the
ice cubes.
❑❑ Timer or stopwatch
❑❑ Beach towels

FIND THE SHEEP
PLAY
1.

Place the preteens into groups of four or five.

2.

Direct the preteens to take off their socks and shoes and set them aside in a
spot that will not get wet.

3.

Explain that one group at a time will stand around the pool and be given
thirty seconds to pick up as many marbles as possible with their toes. The
marbles will then be placed back in the pool and the next team will have a
turn. Preteens may dry their feet on the beach towels and put their shoes
back on after their turn.

4.

Select a team to begin. Start the timer and continue until all teams
have played.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Fill the wading pool a third of
the way with water.
❑❑ Place the ice cubes and
marbles in the wading pool.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Discuss the difficulty of finding the marbles in all the ice cubes.
• Remind preteens that Jesus cares so much about them He seeks them out
among everything going on in the world around them. He wants them to
come to Him and know that He cares about them.

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES

KETCHUP AND MUSTARD TAG

❑❑ Large, clear playing area
❑❑ Whistle

PLAY
1.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Set up a large, clear playing
area with enough room for a
game of tag.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Recreation Rotation Leader
Cards (005795334) for additional
recreation ideas.

14

Form two teams. Give designate one team ketchup and the other
team mustard.

2. Tell preteens that you decided to eat a hot dog, but you cannot decide if you
want mustard or ketchup on your hot dog.
3.

Explain that if you say you want “mustard,” team mustard will try to tag team
ketchup. When a tagging player tags someone on the opposite team, the
tagged player must come and tell you his or her team name to get back in
the game.

4.

Blow the whistle to make everyone freeze. Let all the players know you
changed your mind and now you want the opposite condiment.
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DAY 2

JESUS GIVES ME HOPE
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
BIBLE STORY
The Resurrection of Lazarus (John 11:1-44)

BIBLE VERSES
Unit Verse: 2 Peter 1:3 Bonus Verse: John 11:25

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus gives me hope.

LEADER DEVOTION
Can you imagine being a fan of a sport where your
team hasn’t won a championship in more than a
century? Baseball buff or not, it was difficult to duck the
hoopla surrounding the 2016 World Series between
the Chicago Cubs and the Cleveland Indians. Media
covered every inning of every game from every angle.
Fanatics cheerfully shelled out thousands of dollars for
prime box seats at Game 7. For both teams (perhaps
especially for the Cubs, vying for their first Series win
in 108 years), the air crackled with this could be it! For
people who believe in Jesus’ power over life and death,
the mindset is not this could be; it’s this will be—period!
Martha and Mary were losing hope rapidly. Their
brother Lazarus was so ill, they determined only
Jesus could provide a cure. In the absence of modern
messaging, they sent word to Jesus on foot—a
painstakingly slow process, considering Jesus was last
known to be “across the Jordan,” approximately 20
miles from Bethany (John 10:40). The two additional

days Jesus chose to wait had to be excruciating for the
grieving sisters.
Although Jesus clearly laid out His plans to His disciples
(see John 11:4,11-15), Mary and Martha did not fully grasp
the purpose in Jesus’ procrastination. That was clear
in the way they greeted Jesus. They basically asked,
“What took You so long?” Bystanders expressed similar
thoughts in John 11:37.
Jesus grieved along with the sisters, and He continued
to assure them He was in control—both in this life and
after this life. Praying for the sake of the people who
watched Him (John 11:41-42), Jesus called Lazarus out
of the cave.
The logic in today’s story is as straight as a line drive:
Jesus said He would raise Lazarus. He kept His word to
His friends. Jesus said He gives eternal life to people
who believe in Him. He will keep His word to us!

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBX isn’t just for preteens—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own as you prepare to teach:
•

 uke 7:11-17 describes another man raised to life by Jesus. Compare the reaction of the citizens of Nain to the
L
Pharisees’ discussion of the Lazarus incident in John 11:45-48. What were the Pharisees afraid of? Why?

•

1 Peter 1:3-9 describes the “living hope” given to those who have faith in Jesus. What does Peter say you can
look forward to?
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EXCITE
(20 MINUTES)

WHAT’S THE SCORE? PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 8
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
• “Baseball Scorecards”
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Dry erase marker—Fill in
the numbers to match the
“Baseball Scorecards”
(CD) in the columns on the
“Scoreboard” (pack item
8). Then write any number
higher than 11 under the “R”
for the Visitors and higher
than 12 under the “R” for the
Home team.

WHAT’S THE SCORE?
•

Play “Game On!” (track 1) as preteens enter the room. Give each preteen one
of the “Baseball Scorecards” (CD) and a pen.

•

Call attention to the “Scoreboard” (pack item 8). You may need to do a quick
explanation of how the scoreboard is read. Point out that some of the runs
earned have been filled in on their scorecards. .

•

Guide preteens to guess the missing runs earned by filling in the blanks on
their scorecards using the numbers 0–9 to add up to the correct final score.

•

Allow preteens to a few minutes to fill in their cards. Congratulate preteens
who guessed the correct answers.

•

Change the final score and play another round if time allows.

❑❑ Pens or pencils (1 per preteen)

Item 8

IMPOSSIBLE HUMAN
TRICKS PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Impossible Human Tricks”

IMPOSSIBLE HUMAN TRICKS
•

❑❑ Wall tack—Attach each one
of the “Impossible Human
Tricks” (CD) to separate walls
in the room.

Gather preteens together and ask: “Did you know that it is nearly impossible
to …”
• Tickle yourself
• Lick your elbow
• Sneeze with your eyes open

❑❑ Chairs—Place one or two at
the stations for Impossible
Trick numbers 3 and 4.

•

❑❑ Table— Place at the station
for Impossible Trick number 1.

•

Group preteens into four separate groups. Send each group to one of the
“Impossible Human Tricks” (CD) that you have placed on the wall.
Give each group a few minutes to attempt the trick. Instruct groups to rotate
to a different station and attempt the trick until each group has been to all
four stations.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Ask the preteens if they were able to complete any of the tricks.
• Point out that even though some things are nearly impossible for people,
nothing is impossible for Jesus.
• Explain that in today’s Bible study preteens will learn how Jesus gives us
hope in all circumstances, even when things seem impossible.

16
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

BIBLE STORY EXPLORATION
Open your Bible to the Book of John and tell the Bible story.

BIBLE STORY
EXPLORATION PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Instant Replays” (1 per
group)

THE RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS
Lazarus, Mary, and Martha were Jesus’ close friends. They lived in a town
called Bethany. One day Lazarus got very sick, so Mary and Martha sent a
message to Jesus.

❑❑ Bibles

DAY 2

When Jesus got their message, He told His disciples that Lazarus’ sickness
would not end in death, but would bring glory to God. Jesus waited two more
days before beginning the trip to Bethany with His disciples. As they left,
Jesus told His disciples that Lazarus had died. The disciples were confused.
How did Jesus know that? And wait a minute; hadn’t Jesus already said that
Lazarus would not die from his sickness? But Jesus knew something the
disciples didn’t know—the story wasn’t over!
When Jesus got to Bethany, Lazarus’ body had already been in a tomb for
four days. Martha went to Jesus and said, “Jesus, if You had been here, my
brother would not have died.” Jesus said to her, “Your brother will live again. I
am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in Me, even if he dies,
will live. Do you believe this?”
“Yes, Lord,” she told Him. “I believe You are the Messiah, the Son of God.”
Mary also went to Jesus and said, “Lord, if You had been here, my brother
would not have died!” When Jesus saw her crying, He was very upset. Jesus
asked where Lazarus was, and the people took Him to the cave where
Lazarus was buried. A large stone was in front of the opening of the tomb to
seal it shut.
Jesus asked people to move the stone away from the opening of the tomb.
Jesus looked up and said, “Father, thank You for hearing Me. I know that You
always hear Me, but I am saying this out loud so that everyone else can hear
and believe that You sent Me.”
Then, He shouted with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” Lazarus came out
of the tomb. His hands, feet, and face were still wrapped in cloth. The people
unwrapped the cloth and saw with their own eyes that Lazarus was alive
again! Jesus had been right when He said that Lazarus’ sickness would bring
glory to God. Everyone saw God’s power over death when Jesus brought
Lazarus back to life.
John 11:1-44

INSTANT REPLAY
•

Place preteens into four groups. Give each group one of the “Instant
Replays” (CD).

•

Give preteens a few minutes to practice their scripts and then share with
the other groups.
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

•

Guide preteens to discuss what each replay demonstrated about who Jesus
is and how He can give people hope. (In verses 17-22 Jesus can be trusted;
In verses 23-27 He is the Messiah and those who believe will live again; In
verses 38-42 He was sent by God to show God’s glory; In verses 43-44 He
is able to raise the dead.)

•

Emphasize that Jesus’ power over life and death proves He has power to
help preteens through any difficult problem or circumstance.

BOOT CAMP CALISTHENICS

Item 9

BOOT CAMP PREP
❑❑ Leader pack items 1 and 9
❑❑ Large, open area for free
movement

HUDDLE UP PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up Discussion
Starters”
❑❑ Bibles
❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades
1–6 (1 per preteen)

•

Gather preteens in an area where they can move and place them into
seven teams.

•

Distribute one of the “Verse Phrases” (pack item 9) to each team.

•

Explain that calisthenics are simple rhythmic body exercises that are usually
done without the use of any machines.

•

Guide teams to create a calisthenic (jumping jacks, running in place, toe
touches, squats, etc.) to go with their phrase.

•

Instruct the teams to lead their calisthenics in order according to the
assigned phrase. Use the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1) as a reference.

•

Repeat the exercises several times.

HUDDLE UP
•

Ask preteens to assemble in the same small group they were in on Day 1.
Assign new preteens to a group.

•

Guide preteens to look up the verses and match the reference with the
paraphrase on page 5 of their Playbooks. Discuss times and circumstances
when they might need to remember each verse and how these passages
can help them have hope.

❑❑ Pens (1 per preteen)

•

Lead preteens to discuss the questions and their responses using the
“Huddle Up Discussion Starters” (CD) for Day 2.

CRAFTS

(25 MINUTES)

See page 20 for instructions.
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EXCEL
(40 MINUTES)

RBI RACE

RBI RACE PREP

Ask preteens to recall the two divisions of the Bible (Old and New
Testament) and the four Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke, John).

•

Remind preteens we have been reading stories from the New Testament,
which shares with us the good news about Jesus and the hope He gives us.

•

Point out the Table of Contents, Index, and Concordance in a Bible. Explain
that these parts of a book help you know where to locate information. Say:
“If you want to read more about how Jesus gives us hope you can use the
index or concordance in your Bible and look under the word hope.”

•

Place the preteens in four groups. Give each group one set of sticky notes,
a Bible, and a marker. Tell preteens that the letters RBI in baseball stand for
runs batted in. Explain that each team will have two minutes to use the index
or concordance in their Bibles to look for verses with the word hope. They
will print the references on the sticky notes and race to attach them to the
“Scoreboard” (pack item 8). The goal is to find four references or RBIs in the
allotted time.

•

Set the timer and begin the race. After the race, encourage preteens to
look up the verses referenced using the Table of Contents in their Bibles or
referencing the “Books of the Bible Poster” (pack item 3) as needed.

•

•

Direct preteens to form a large circle. Tell preteens they will pass the football
or pigskin around the circle while the music plays. When the music stops the
preteen holding the football should unwrap the plastic wrap to reveal one of
the index cards and read it aloud.
Start playing “Game Time” (track 2). Stop the music randomly and allow
a preteen to unwrap and read a card. Continue until all cards have been
unwrapped. Ask: “What words or ideas from this verse give you hope?”
Draw attention to the “John 11:25 Poster” (pack item 10) and read it aloud.
Remind preteens that the hope people have in Jesus is based on His power
over death. Not only did Jesus raise Lazarus, He died on the cross and
rose again!

❑❑ Markers (1 per team)
❑❑ Timer

COACH’S TIP
Tell preteens that if they do not
have a concordance or index
in their Bibles they may do an
online search for verses with the
word hope on their phones or
electronic devices.

❑❑ Leader pack item 10
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 2
❑❑ Football
❑❑ 12 index cards—Print one or
two words from John 11:25 on
each card.
❑❑ Plastic wrap—Wrap around
the football and place the
index cards in between
the layers.

❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)

•

Ask preteens to huddle up with their teams from the Explore segment.
Review today’s point—Jesus gives me hope.

•

Challenge preteens to tell someone how Jesus gives them hope. As
a reminder, stamp the megaphone on each preteens’ hand using the
appropriate VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamp.

See page 21 for instructions.

❑❑ Sticky notes in 4 colors
(1 set per team)

LAST PLAY PREP

LAST PLAY

RECREATION

❑❑ Bibles with indexes or
concordances

UNWRAP THE PIGSKIN
PREP

UNWRAP THE PIGSKIN
•

❑❑ Leader pack items 3 and 8

DAY 2

•

(20 MINUTES)

COACH’S TIP
• Place the stamps on page 16
of each preteens’ Playbook if
they would prefer not to have
it on their hands.
• Use washable markers
to draw a megaphone on
preteens’ hands if you do not
have the stamps.
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CRAFTS

TEAM POUCH
Welcome the preteens to Team Crafts. Ask the preteens to recall what they
learned in Bible Study. (Jesus gives me hope.) Show the sample pouch you
made. Explain that preteens will make a pouch that can remind them that Jesus
gives them hope.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 1
Lay the ziplock bag on the table.
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Quart-sized ziplock bags
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Duct tape
❑❑ Permanent markers

STEP 2
Cover the front of the bag with strips of duct
tape. Be sure not to cover the zipper.

❑❑ Scissors
❑❑ Sports-themed punches or
die cuts
❑❑ Parchment paper
❑❑ Poster board

STEP 2

STEP 3
Turn the bag over and cover the back with
strips of duct tape.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Print Jesus Gives Me Hope
on the poster board to
display in the room.

STEP 4

❑❑ Stick lengths of duct tape to
parchment paper.

Trim away any extra duct tape, leaving about
⅛ inch border around the edge of the bag.

❑❑ Cut some strips in half to
use around the edges of
the pouch.
❑❑ Use sports-themed punches
or die cuts to cut duct tape
stickers from duct tape on
parchment paper.

STEP 3

STEP 5
Use the ½ width strips to go around the edges on
three sides of the bag.

❑❑ Make a sample pouch.

COACH’S TIPS
• Use duct tape sheets in
place of rolls of duct tape.
• Be careful not to cut the
bag when trimming. Use the
width of your scissor blade
as a guide.

STEP 6
Use permanent markers and stickers to
personalize the pouch. Write Jesus Gives Me
Hope on the front of the pouch.

STEP 5

• Make duct tape stickers by
cutting shapes from duct
tape sheets.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Crafts Rotation Leader Guide
(005795333) for additional
craft ideas.
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RECREATION
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES

WRAP IT UP

❑❑ Bath tissue rolls or
crepe paper streamers
(1 roll per team)

PLAY

❑❑ Trash can or basket

1.

Place preteens into teams of three to five players.

2.

Instruct each team to select a “Lazarus” to be wrapped.

3.

Explain that teams should wrap the arms, legs, body, and head (not the face)
of their Lazarus using only one roll of bath tissue. Teams should be fast, but
also thorough in their wrapping.

4.

Give a signal to start. Allow several minutes for teams to wrap their Lazarus.
When teams are finished, determine the best wrapped Lazarus.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ No advance preparation
needed.

DAY 2

5. Challenge teams to be the first to unwrap their Lazarus and throw their
trash away.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Review with preteens the story of Lazarus. Pay special attention to the
time Jesus waited, what the body would likely have smelled like, and how
amazing it would have been to see a wrapped body stand up, move, and
take off his grave clothes!
• Remind preteens that by raising Lazarus from the dead, Jesus gave them
hope for eternal life with Him through salvation.

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ 4 sheets of poster board

CONCESSION STANDS

❑❑ Marker

PLAY
1.

Choose one player to stand in the middle of the room with his or her eyes
closed. This player is It.

2. The remaining players have 10 seconds to choose one of the four food stands
by moving to the corresponding corner.
3. After 10 seconds and before opening his or her eyes. It chooses one of the
four stands he or she would like to eat.
4.

All the players who chose the same food stand as It must sit out until the
game is over.

5. The game finishes at the end of five rounds or if It eliminates all the players,
but one. The last player standing is the new It

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Print a different type of food
on each sheet of poster
board such as popcorn,
nachos, cotton candy, and
so forth.
❑❑ Place signs in the four
corners of the room.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Recreation Rotation Leader
Cards (005795334) for
additional recreation ideas.
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DAY 3

JESUS HELPS ME BELIEVE
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
BIBLE STORY
Thomas Believed (John 20:19-31)

BIBLE VERSES
Unit Verse: 2 Peter 1:3

Bonus Verse: John 20:29

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus helps me believe.

LEADER DEVOTION
Football officials used instant replay to review a call
for the first time in regular season play in 1986, at a
Chicago Bears versus Cleveland Browns game. Instant
replay guides decisions at almost all NFL games now,
but it continues to be controversial—a ref can still get
it wrong, even after seeing a play the second time.
Today’s Bible story is an encouraging reminder that it’s
possible to believe in Jesus without seeing Him!

His scarred side for Thomas’ examination. He did not
scold Thomas for his initial unbelief. After all, Jesus ate
an evening snack convincing the other disciples He
wasn’t a ghost! (See Luke 24:36-43.)

Contemporary Bibles use the phrase Thomas
responded to Jesus or Thomas answered and said. The
Greek word used in John 20:28 literally means Thomas
concluded for himself. Based on the evidence Jesus
The observer we’re looking at is Jesus’ disciple,
presented, Thomas believed that Jesus was indeed his
Thomas. We don’t know much about him, but a couple Lord and Master. Thomas professed his belief based
of glimpses lead us to believe he was a pragmatist, not on what he could see. Jesus pronounced a blessing on
a theory guy (see John 11:16 and 14:5). So when Thomas those who would believe without seeing.
missed Jesus’ phenomenal door-penetrating comeback
It’s tempting to score VBS success by numbers: How
(John 20:19-20), he was skeptical.
many kids raised their hands? Checked a card? Before
Although video technology was centuries away, Thomas you share God’s salvation plan with preteens, take
was granted a second chance with Jesus’ entrance a
your eyes off the scoreboard. Remember that what
week later. Again, even though the door was locked,
matters most is helping preteens, with the Holy Spirit’s
Jesus appeared, extended His hands, and displayed
prompting, to trust Jesus as their Savior and Lord.

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBX isn’t just for preteens—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own as you prepare to teach:
• B
 eing blessed is a kind of joy that isn’t dictated by circumstance or experience but is a result of trusting in
Jesus. Read John 20:29. How has believing in Jesus blessed you?
• J esus didn’t belittle Thomas because of his doubts. What doubts or difficulties in belief do you have right
now? Express them honestly to Jesus in prayer and ask Him to patch up the punctures in your faith.
• R
 eflect on the moment in your life when you concluded that Jesus is indeed Lord. How has your life changed
since that moment?.
22
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EXCITE
(20 MINUTES)

UNBELIEVABLE SPORTS

UNBELIEVABLE SPORTS
PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 11

• Play “Game On!” (track 1) as preteens enter the room.
• Give each preteen a set of sticky flags. Direct attention to the “Unbelievable
Sports Cards” (pack item 11) that you have placed on the walls.
• Direct the preteens to place a flag on each card that they believe is a real
sport. Tell them it is okay if they do not use all their flags.

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
❑❑ Sticky flags (8 per preteen)
❑❑ Wall tack

• Give preteens time to make their choices. Briefly discuss their choices and
why they believed or did not believe the sport is real.
• Reveal to the preteens that all of the cards depict real sports played around
the world. Ask if they would have believed if they had not seen the pictures.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Item 11

• Begin to describe the object and encourage the preteens to guess what it is.
Describe some objects correctly, and other objects incorrectly.
• Ask the preteens to decide if you are describing the object truthfully or not.
After several responses, show them the item.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
PREP
❑❑ Bag full of various sports
objects such as a wristband,
sock, high top tennis shoe,
baseball, glove, stopwatch,
tennis ball, etc.

DAY 3

• Invite the preteens to sit in a circle with you. Reach into the bag to get one
object, but do not pull it out. Look at it but do not reveal what it is to students.

• Continue until all objects have been described.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Lead the preteens to discuss how hard it was to believe what you said
without being able to see or touch the object for themselves.
• Explain that in today’s session, we’ll learn about someone who had trouble
believing without seeing.
• Tell preteens that his story teaches us that it’s normal for us to have doubts
because Jesus helps us believe.
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

BIBLE STORY
EXPLORATION PREP
❑❑ Leader pack items 12 and 13
❑❑ Bible
❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades
1–6 (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens or pencils
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Dry erase marker

Item 12

BIBLE STORY EXPLORATION
Display the “Play Board” (pack item 12). Open your Bible to the Book of John
and tell the Bible story making notations on the “Play Board” with the dry erase
marker as directed.

THOMAS BELIEVED
(Draw an X on the 1st icon to start.) In the evening of the first day of the
week, some of the disciples were gathered together in a house with all of
the doors locked. A few days earlier an angry mob had demanded that Jesus
be put to death. And so Jesus died on a cross and was buried in a tomb. The
disciples were confused and afraid and they certainly didn’t want to be killed
as Jesus had been. Suddenly, Jesus was standing there inside the house
with them. “Peace be with you!” Jesus said.
(Draw an arrow from the 1st icon to the eye icon.) Jesus showed them
the scars on His hands and His side where He had been crucified. They had
heard reports earlier that day that some people had seen Jesus alive again,
but now they saw for themselves that it was true. Jesus really was alive!
One of the disciples, Thomas, was not with the others when Jesus came.
The other disciples kept telling him, “We have seen the Lord!” But Thomas
would not believe. (Draw an arrow from the eye icon to the not icon.) “If I
don’t see the mark of the nails in His hands and touch them,” he said, “I will
never believe!”
(Draw an arrow from the not icon to the word WEEK.) A week later, the
disciples were all together again, and this time Thomas was with them. Even
though the doors were locked, Jesus appeared and stood among them.
“Peace be with you!” He said.
(Draw an arrow from the word WEEK to the foam finger.) Then Jesus
said to Thomas, “Go ahead, put your finger here and touch My hands. Here’s
my side. Touch it and see that it’s really Me. Don’t be an unbeliever—be a
believer.”
Immediately, Thomas believed everything His friends had told Him. Jesus
really was alive again! (Draw an arrow from the foam finger to the eye
icon.) Jesus told Thomas, “You believe because you have seen Me with your
own eyes. Blessed are those who believe without seeing.”
Thomas was an eyewitness to Jesus’ resurrection. He, along with the other
disciples and many other followers of Jesus, got to see Jesus alive again
with their own eyes. (Draw an arrow from the eye icon to the book.) Their
experiences were written down so that everyone who lived after them could
know and believe that it is all true—Jesus is alive!
John 20:19-31
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

INSTANT REPLAY
• Call attention to the “John 20:29 Poster” (pack item 13) and ask a volunteer
to read the verse.
• Point out the phrase describing those who believe in Jesus without seeing
Him. Say: “Being blessed is having a deep and lasting kind of happiness.
That happiness comes from putting your complete trust in Jesus, who is
alive right now!”
• Guide preteens to use their Bibles to complete the “Double Play” on page 7
of their Playbooks.
• Discuss the verses and lead preteens to share other things about Jesus they
know with certainty.

HUDDLE UP

HUDDLE UP PREP

• Ask preteens to assemble in the same small group they were in on Day 1.
Assign new preteens to a group.

❑❑ Leader pack item 4

• Lead preteens to discuss the questions and their responses using the
“Huddle Up Discussion Starters” (CD) for Day 3.

• “Huddle Up Discussion
Starters”
• “Response Cards”
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens or pencils
(1 per preteen)

DAY 3

• Call attention the “Gospel Plan Poster” (pack item 4). Discuss the plan of
salvation with the preteens using the poster as a guide. Ask preteens to
consider what they believe.

❑❑ Bible Study CD

• Direct preteens to “take a knee” as you lead in prayer. Ask God to help them
understand His plan of salvation and to make it clear when it is time to accept
Jesus as Savior.
• Give everyone a “Response Card” (CD). Emphasize that this is not a pressure
play—it is simply an opportunity for preteens to privately communicate what
they know, or would like to know, about becoming a Christian. Tell preteens
that you are available to answer their questions at any time during VBS.
• Give preteens an opportunity to review and complete their response cards.
Collect the cards and plan to follow up later.

CRAFTS

(25 MINUTES)

See page 27 for instructions.
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EXCEL
(40 MINUTES)

FIND YOUR SEAT PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 14
❑❑ Bibles

FIND YOUR SEAT
• Give each preteen a “Ticket” (pack item 14) and a Bible.
• Explain that when a fan goes to a game he uses the numbers on his ticket to
find the section, row, and seat to sit in. Point out the section, row, and seat
numbers on the tickets you gave them.
• Tell preteens that looking for a passage in their Bibles is somewhat like
looking for their seats at a game. You look for the Book of the Bible, then the
chapter, and then the verse.
• Help preteens understand the numbers in a Bible reference. The chapter
number is the “big number” that appears at the beginning of each chapter
and in a Bible’s headings. The verse number is the “little number” that
appears within the printed text.
• Encourage preteens to look up the verse on their tickets and place their
tickets as a marker in their Bibles.

TIME OUT
Item 14

TIME OUT PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 3
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Time Out Cards”
❑❑ Bibles

LARGE GROUP TIP
Permission is granted to make
additional copies of the “Tickets”
(pack item 14) if you have a group
larger than 30.

LAST PLAY PREP
❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)
❑❑ Sticky notes (1 per preteen)

• Say: “Sometimes seeing something to believe it for yourself is not a bad
thing. God gave us the Bible to help us believe and there are times when
you need to take a time out and look up verses for yourself and not just
believe what someone else tells you.”
• Guide preteens to the find Bible references on the “Time Out Cards” (CD)
and read each verse. (Romans 3:23, 6:23, 5:8; John 3:16-17, 20:29) Reference
the “Books of the Bible Poster” (pack item 3) as needed.
• Explain that you will read two statements from each card. One will be true
and the other false. Preteens should call a time out and identify which
statement is true and which is false based on what they read in the verse.
• Encourage preteens to call a time out and reference their Bibles whenever
they need to verify the truth for themselves.

LAST PLAY
• Ask preteens to huddle up with their teams from the Explore segment.
Review today’s point—Jesus helps me believe. Remind preteens they can
believe what God’s Word, the Bible, says is true.
• Challenge preteens to look for three things they believe are true, but can’t
see proof of. As a reminder, stamp the binoculars on a sticky note using the
appropriate VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamp. Lead preteens to place the notes in
their Bibles by John 20:29 to remind them they can believe without seeing.

RECREATION

(20 MINUTES)

See page 28 for instructions.
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CRAFTS

SUIT UP SANITIZER
Welcome the preteens to Team Crafts. Explain that when an athlete is suited up
it means that he is ready to participate in the game. Show the bottle you made.
Explain that preteens will be able to suit up a bottle of hand sanitizer they can
carry with them to help them remember that Jesus helps us believe.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 1
Cut the neck off the balloon.

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ 3-ounce bottles of hand
sanitizer (1 per preteen)

STEP 2

❑❑ Balloons (1 per preteen)

Stretch the balloon over the base of the
hand sanitizer bottle.

❑❑ Sport themed beads
(2 per preteen)
❑❑ Small gift tags (1 per preteen)

DAY 3

STEP 1

❑❑ Ribbon (12 inches
per preteen)

STEP 3

❑❑ Scissors

Use permanent markers to print Jesus
Helps Me Believe on the gift tag. Tie the
tag to the neck of the bottle with ribbon.

❑❑ Permanent markers
❑❑ Poster board

ADVANCE PREPARATION

STEP 4
Add sports beads to the ends of the ribbon.

❑❑ Cut the ribbon.
❑❑ Print Jesus Helps Me
Believe on the poster board
to display in the room.
❑❑ Make a sample bottle.

COACH’S TIPS
• Check for latex allergies.
• Be aware that the balloon
will be up-side-down
when it is stretched on the
bottle if you choose to use
printed balloons.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Crafts Rotation Leader Guide
(005795333) for additional craft
ideas.
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RECREATION
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Large playing field
❑❑ Bases
❑❑ Large trash can—Place
the trash can on the
pitcher’s mound.
❑❑ Several types and sizes
of balls

3 BALL
PLAY
1.

Place preteens on two teams. One team is at bat and one team is in the field.

2. Instruct the fielding team to designate a player to be the “Keeper of the Can.”
Only the “Keeper” may return balls to the trash can.
3.

❑❑ Large laundry basket—
Place on home plate with
the balls inside.

Explain the following rules of play:
• A batter steps up to home plate and chooses any three balls. He must
quickly throw, roll, or kick the three balls into the field of play.
• The batter runs the bases and is awarded points for the base he is on
when the third ball is “dead.” If the third ball is “dead” while the batter is
off base, no points are awarded. The batter can “hold up” on a base to be
assured of points.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Set the bases in a baseball
diamond.

• When the balls are put into play, the fielders try to “kill” all three balls as
quickly as possible. Foul balls are immediately “dead,” and a fielder must get
the foul ball and sit down holding the ball. If a fielder catches a ball in the air,
the fielder sits down with the ball, signaling that the ball is “dead”. If a fielder
hits a batter below the waist with a thrown ball, the ball is “dead.” If a fielder
throws the ball to the open base in front of the batter, the ball is “dead.”
• Points are awarded as follows; first base is one point, second base is two
points, third base is three points, and home base is five points.
4.

Signal play to begin and continue through all batters, adding points along the
way. Switch sides and continue through the new set of batters.

5. Keep track of points to determine the winner!

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Discuss with preteens how the confusion of three balls made it difficult to
know when to stop.
• Encourage preteens that with all the confusion in their world, Jesus wants
them to stop, listen, and believe what the Bible has to say about Him. He
wants them to trust Him for salvation.
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Large playing area
❑❑ List of formations such as
goal post, letters, basketball
net, hockey stick, etc.

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Prepare a list of formations.
These could include letters,
shapes, or themed shapes.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Recreation Rotation Leader
Cards (005795334) for
additional recreation ideas.
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IN LINE FORMATIONS
PLAY
1.

Tell preteen the game starts with everyone standing.

2. Explain that the round begins when the leader says: “You have 1 minute to
form a (insert formation here).” Preteens will work with their teams to make
the formation suggested.
3.

Award teams a point for making the formation first.

4.

Continue calling different formations as time allows.
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DAY 4

JESUS LOVES ME
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
BIBLE STORY
John Wrote About Jesus (John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14)

BIBLE VERSES
Unit Verse: 2 Peter 1:3 Bonus Verse: 1 John 3:1a

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus loves me.

LEADER DEVOTION
OK, sports buffs: What are the nicknames for Boston
Celtics legend John Havlicek, former Chicago Bears
defensive tackle William Perry, and the mascot for the
Colorado Rockies? (We’ll share the answers shortly.)
Jesus had a nickname for his friend John: Son of
Thunder (Mark 3:17). But as time passed, John often
referred to himself as the disciple Jesus loved. In
today’s VBS story, we’ve lifted John’s career highlights
and grouped them together to show kids how John
witnessed and experienced Jesus’ unfailing love.
Though he is a hero of faith, John’s career included
plenty of bloopers! He complained about unauthorized
miracles (Luke 9:49-50). He threatened to call down
fire-bombs on an unwelcoming village (Luke 9:54).
He allowed his mama to lobby Jesus for an executive
position for her boys (Matthew 20:20-21). He fell asleep
on the job (Matthew 26:36-40).

Despite these fouls and errors, John was still a
member of Jesus’ inner circle. He shared Jesus’ last
supper and heard Jesus command the disciples to
love one another. He was charged with the care of
Jesus’ mother when Jesus was on the cross. He was
the first disciple to see Jesus’ discarded grave clothes.
He ate breakfast with the risen Jesus after a long night
of fishing. As you read about these events in your
Bible, ask yourself the same question you’ll be asking
preteens—What did this event teach John about Jesus’
love?
What John learned is evident in everything he wrote.
Jesus is love personified. He loves Hondo (Havlicek),
the Refrigerator (Perry), the guy wearing Dinger the
Triceratops’ (Colorado Rockies mascot) suit, and you!
And those who receive Jesus’ love and trust Him as
Savior can share it with others—what a wonderful
opportunity you have to do that today!

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBX isn’t just for preteens—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own as you prepare to teach:
•

Did you have a nickname growing up? How did you get it? How did it make you feel?

•

If you gave yourself a nickname to describe your relationship with Jesus now, what would it be?

•

 ang out in 1 John for a while. How many mentions did John give to Jesus’ love for us or our challenge to
H
love others?
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EXCITE
(20 MINUTES)

STINKY SOCKS PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1

STINKY SOCKS
•

Play “Game On!” (track 1) as preteens enter the room.

•

Give each preteen a pencil and a card.

❑❑ 5 cotton balls—Coat each
cotton ball in a different scent
such as citrus, pepper, baby
powder, cinnamon, ginger,
vinegar, etc. Place one in
each of the socks.

•

Instruct the preteens to write the numbers 1–5 on their cards.

•

Call attention to the tray of labeled socks. Explain that preteens are to sniff
each sock and write what they smell next to the corresponding numbers on
their cards.

❑❑ Large tray or table—Place
the filled socks on the tray
or table.

•

Allow preteens time to sniff each sock and record their guesses.

•

Reveal the scents and see who got the most right.

❑❑ 5 clean tube socks—Label
the socks 1–5.

❑❑ 3-by-5-inch cards
(1 per preteen)
❑❑ Permanent marker
❑❑ Pens or pencils
(1 per preteen)

COACH’S TIPS

GAME FACE
•

Ask preteens to gather in a circle to play Game Face.

•

Explain that one person will stand in the middle. He will try to get others to
laugh by looking directly at them and saying, “Rookie if you love me, please
smile.” The person in the circle who is being spoken to must respond by
saying, “Coach, I love you but I just can’t smile” without smiling or laughing.
The person in the middle can do various things, without touching anyone, to
get another person to smile. If that person does smile or laugh, then she will
become the center person, and play continues.

•

Begin the game. Continue around the circle, several times if possible.

• Be aware of any allergies
preteens may have and avoid
soaking the cotton balls in
those allergens.
• Write down the number that
corresponds with each scent.

GAME FACE PREP
❑❑ No supplies needed

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Point out this was a silly game, but the point is that sometimes we resist
expressions of love given to us by others.
• Say: “Today’s session challenges us to recognize Jesus’ love for us and to
love others like He does.”
• Explain that preteens will learn about someone who knew he was loved by
Jesus and was a witness to Jesus’ acts of love, both great and small.
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

BIBLE STORY EXPLORATION

BIBLE STORY
EXPLORATION PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD

•

Guide preteens to open their Bibles to the Book of John.

•

Play “John’s Interview” (track 3) as the preteens follow along in their Bibles. Or
tell the story using the version below.

JOHN WROTE ABOUT JESUS
John was one of Jesus’ disciples. He traveled with Jesus for three years
watching Jesus heal people and perform miracles, listening to Jesus teach
about God, and learning about what God wanted him to do. John wrote down
many of the things he witnessed. Today his writings are found in the Bible in the
Books of John, 1 John, 2 John, 3 John, and Revelation.*
Jesus handpicked John to be one of His disciples. John was one of Jesus’
closest friends and often called himself “the disciple whom Jesus loved.” That
might sound like bragging, but it’s not. As Jesus’ friend, John got to experience
God’s love in a unique way. He got to see it in action through Jesus. Jesus knew
every single thing about John—and He loved him anyway.
Think about that for a moment. Jesus knew every ugly, sinful thing about John
and still loved him completely. That’s incredible! No wonder John thought it was
important to point out that Jesus loved him! What’s even more incredible is that
God loves each and every person just as much as He loved John.*
Jesus came to earth to show us how huge God’s love is. During His last
supper with the disciples, Jesus commanded them to love others as He had
loved them. Then Jesus displayed the ultimate act of love when He willingly
died on a cross to take the punishment for our sin. And John watched it happen.

• Track 3
❑❑ Bible
❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades
1–6 (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens or
pencils (1 per preteen)

BIBLE STORY NOTE
*These paragraphs are not part
of the actual Bible story, but
are included to help explain
the content and the context
to preteens.

COACH’S TIP
Enlist two leaders to host a
live interview using the “John’s
Interview Script” (CD). Consider
staging the area to look like a
post-game interview in a locker
room or press conference area

DAY 4

John stood with Jesus’ mother, Mary, and watched as Jesus suffered on the
cross. As Jesus was dying, He called out to John and asked him to take care of
Mary as if she was his own mother. Even while He was on the cross, Jesus was
still showing love!
After Jesus died and was buried, Mary Magdalene went to Jesus’ tomb.
When she saw that the large stone, which had covered the opening, had been
removed she ran straight to John and Peter. “He’s gone!” she said. “They’ve
taken His body, but we don’t know where they’ve put Him!” Peter and John
took off for the tomb as fast as their legs would go. John outran Peter and got
there first. He bent over and peered inside the tomb. It was empty, just like Mary
Magdalene said.
A few days after that Peter, John, and some of the other disciples were back
at their regular job—fishing on the Sea of Galilee. They spent all night on the
water, but didn’t catch any fish. As the sun began to rise the next morning, a
man called out to them from the shore. “Friends, have you caught any fish?” No,
they had not. The man told them to put the net in the water on the right side of
the boat. When they did, so many fish filled the net that they couldn’t even pull it
up into the boat! Immediately John knew who the man was. “That man is Jesus!”
he said to Peter. Jesus invited the men to join Him on the shore. Then Jesus ate
breakfast with the friends He loved.
John wrote all these things down so that we can know the truth about Jesus
and His amazing love for us.
John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

INSTANT REPLAY
•

Lead preteens to discuss how John interacted with Jesus during the Last
Supper (John 13:23), the Crucifixion (John 19:25-27), the morning of Jesus’
resurrection (John 20:1-10), and on the seashore (John 21:1-14).

•

Direct preteens to open their Bibles to John and match the references with
the actions of Jesus in each passage on page 11 of their Playbooks.

•

Discuss the passages on page 11 and how each passage demonstrates how
Jesus shows love to others. Ask preteens how they can show Jesus’ love to
those around them.

•

Remind preteens that many examples of how much Jesus loves them have
been written in the Bible so that they may know and experience Jesus’ love
just as John did.

HUDDLE UP
•

Ask preteens to assemble in the same small group they were in on Day 1.
Assign new preteens to a group.

•

Lead preteens to discuss the questions and their responses using the
“Huddle Up Discussion Starters” (CD) for Day 4.

•

Call attention to the “Gospel Plan Poster” (pack item 4). Point out the cross
and gift icons. Remind preteens that the ultimate display of Jesus’ love was
to die on the cross to give them the gift of eternal life.

BOOT CAMP CALISTHENICS

Item 4

•

Tape the “Verse Phrases” (pack item 9) in a line or winding path, just far
enough apart for preteens to two-foot jump from one to the next.

•

Gather preteens and direct their attention to the “Verse Phrases” jumping
line. Explain that preteens will start at the beginning of the verse and jump
their way through to the end. As they jump to each phrase, they should
say it aloud.

•

Reference the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1) as needed.

HUDDLE UP PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 4
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up Discussion
Starters”

CRAFTS

(25 MINUTES)

See page 34 for instructions.

BOOT CAMP
CALISTHENICS PREP
❑❑ Leader pack items 1 and 9
❑❑ Large, open area for free
movement.
❑❑ Tape
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EXCEL
(40 MINUTES)

•

•
•

•

•

Read the “1 John 3:1a Poster” (pack item 15). Tell preteens that 1 John is one
of John’s letters and tells about God’s love for people and how to show that
love to others.
Place preteens on two even teams. Assign each team one set of the
“Hurdles” (pack item 16) that you have set up.
Give each preteen a Bible and explain that as they approach each hurdle
they must look up the verse on the hurdle in order to clear the hurdle and
move to the next one. Preteens may reference the “Books of the Bible
Poster” (pack item 3) if necessary.
Signal the first preteen on each team to advance to the first hurdle. After he
locates and reads the verse, he may move to the next hurdle and the next
preteen in line may go to the first hurdle. The relay is completed once all
members of the team have cleared all the hurdles.
Discuss each verse and decide if the verse describes God’s love for people
or the way people should love one another.

TWO MINUTE WARNING
•

Place preteens on four teams. Give each team one set of sticky notes
and markers.

•

Call attention to the “Clipboard” (pack item 17). Explain that you will randomly
select a letter of the alphabet and announce it. Preteens will have two
minutes to write ways Jesus loves them that start with the selected letter
using their sticky notes (one way per note). Preteens will run to the clipboard
and attach their notes.

•

Set a timer for two minutes and begin. After two minutes call time. Organize
the sticky notes by color and eliminate any notes that more than one team
thought of to see which team wins.

•

Repeat the game with a new letter and direct preteens to write ways they
can show love to others. Remind students that Jesus loves them.

CLEAR THE HURDLES
PREP
❑❑ Leader pack items 3, 15,
and 16
❑❑ Bibles
❑❑ 20 chairs—Set the chairs
in two rows, one for each
team to simulate hurdles on
a track.
❑❑ Tape—Attach one of the
“Hurdles” (pack item 16) to
each chair.
❑❑ Large or long (hallway, etc.)
area for hurdles

COACH’S TIPS
• Place a leader at various
hurdles to offer assistance
as needed.
• Tape the “Hurdles” (pack
item 16) to the floor if space is
an issue.

TWO MINUTE
WARNING PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 17
❑❑ 4 different colors of sticky
notes (1 set per team)

DAY 4

CLEAR THE HURDLES

❑❑ Markers (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Timer or stopwatch

LAST PLAY
•

Ask preteens to huddle up with their teams from the Explore segment.
Review today’s point—Jesus loves me.

•

Remind preteens that John wrote about Jesus and the ways He showed His
love to us.

•

Give each preteen one of the blank cards. Challenge preteens to write a
note to someone and tell them Jesus loves them.

LAST PLAY PREP
❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)
❑❑ 3-by-5-inch blank cards
(1 per preteen)—Stamp a
heart on each card using
the appropriate Self-Inking
Stamp.
❑❑ Markers

RECREATION

(20 MINUTES)

See page 35 for instructions.
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CRAFTS

TABLETOP FOOTBALL GAME
Welcome the preteens to Team Crafts. Show the game you made and explain
that today the preteens will be able to make a game that can be played with
friends. Encourage preteens to use the game as an opportunity to share Jesus’
love with others.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 1
Use tape to create lines on the board.
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ 10-by-20-inch green foam core
board (1 per preteen)
❑❑ ⅛–¼-inch white tape
❑❑ White number stickers or
paint pens

STEP 2
Mark the yards with the number stickers or
paint pens to resemble a football field.

❑❑ Cardboard
❑❑ Brown duct tape
❑❑ Duct tape markers
❑❑ Craft knife (leader use only)

STEP 3
Tape the flat edge of one of the ¼- circle
pieces to the back of the game board in each top
corner to create a slanted surface.

STEPS 1 & 2

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Cut the foam core board into
specified measurement.
❑❑ Cut a 4–5-inch hole in the
center of the foam core board
at one end. Cut the circle
into fourths.
❑❑ Cover cardboard with brown
duct tape and cut cardboard
into three football shapes
per preteen.
❑❑ Make a sample game.

COACH’S TIPS
• Chart tape and correcting tape
come in narrow widths.

STEP 4
Use a duct tape marker to create the laces
on the football pieces. Let this dry for a
few minutes.
STEP 3

STEP 5
Label the backs of the balls A, B, and C.
Remind preteens what the letters stand for.
Play using the rules of corn hole.

• Use a mat or paper with a
grid to make placing the lines
easier.
• Draw the lines and numbers
on the board instead of using
tape and stickers to make the
craft faster.

STEP 4

• Make smaller versions if you
have a large group or use
the VBS 2018 Team Colors
Bookmark Craft (005799280)
pack instead
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RECREATION

INTERCEPTION

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Several small balls or
bean bags

PLAY
1.

Form a large circle of preteens.

2.

Select one or more preteens to be in the middle.

❑❑ Large playing area

ADVANCE PREPARATION

3. Toss one or more of the small balls or bean bags across the circle. If an
interception is made by someone in the middle they change places with the
preteen who threw the ball.
4.

❑❑ No advance preparation
required.

Play as long as preteens are interested. Add more balls and preteens in the
middle to speed up the game.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Discuss what made it easier or more difficult to get the ball across the circle
without being intercepted.
• Remind preteens that things are going to happen to “intercept” their
attention to what God has planned for them.
• Encourage preteens to look at the things John wrote in John, 1 John,
2 John, 3 John, and Revelation about Jesus and His love to get back
on track.

IN A PICKLE

GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES

PLAY
1.

Choose one or more players to be the taggers depending on the size of your
group. These players stand in the middle of the playing area between the
two boundaries.

2.

Explain that in baseball if a runner gets caught between two bases and
cannot get to his base without the ball being thrown it is called being “in
a pickle.”

3. Tell preteens that players will attempt to get from one base to the other
without being tagged. If a player is tagged he becomes a pickle. Pickles have
to stand where they are tagged but they can now reach out and tag players
running from base to base.
4.

DAY 4

❑❑ Cones

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Use the cones to set up two
lines approximately 30 feet
from one another. Players
should be able to line up
shoulder-to-shoulder on
each of the lines.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Recreation Rotation Leader
Cards (005795334) for
additional recreation ideas.

Play until everyone is tagged and no one can move
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DAY 5

JESUS GIVES ME JOY
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
BIBLE STORY
Paul and Silas in Prison (Acts 16:23-34)

BIBLE VERSES
Unit Verse: 2 Peter 1:3 Bonus Verse: Psalm 95:1

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus gives me joy.

LEADER DEVOTION
The classic baseball poem Casey at the Bat ends like
this, “Somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere
children shout, but there is no joy in Mudville—mighty
Casey has struck out.” (That’s what you get for letting
your outlook be outdone by the outcome of a strike-out.)
The dejected fans in the Mudville stadium could stand to
learn a thing or two from Paul and Silas. Their joy could
not be squelched, even in the squalor of the Philippian
jail.
Roman prisons were not known for their luxurious
amenities. Many were underground or in stone quarries.
They were dark, crowded, and stinkier than a junior high
locker room. The stocks that confined Paul and Silas
likely stretched them into uncomfortable positions—with
their backs raw from a beating. (Read Acts 16:16-24
for the arrest details.) They sang anyway. In the same
circumstances, would you?
The unexpected dungeon duet captured the attention
of their fellow captives. Suddenly, Paul and Silas were

accompanied by the pounding rhythm of an earthquake!
The jailer expected to be held responsible for prisoners
who fled from their loosened chains. He incorrectly
judged that suicide would be the easy out. Paul and
Silas quickly exclaimed that not a single prisoner had
left! The jailer rushed in, fell before Paul and Silas and
asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” Because of
the witness of Paul and Silas, the jailer was not only
saved from Roman retaliation, but from the eternal
penalty of sin.
The jailer gladly sheathed his sword and showed Paul
and Silas into his own home. Their message of grace
and joy was contagious (see Acts 16:34) and changed
the lives of everyone in the jailer’s household!
Today, you’ll explain that joy doesn’t depend on the
team, the pep squad, or the scoreboard. It is the result
of trusting, serving, and sharing Jesus. May joy overflow
in your life and the lives of the preteens you served
during VBX!

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBX isn’t just for preteens—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own as you prepare to teach:
• W
 hat can you do to refuel when your “joy tank” is tanking? (Hint #1: How did Paul and Silas handle it? Hint
#2: Psalm 32 contains several practical tips.)
• R
 eview what you and your kids have learned this week. Why are the “big ideas” in each of this week’s Bible
stories a source of joy?
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EXCITE
(20 MINUTES)

FREEZE FRAME

FREEZE FRAME PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 17
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
• “Freeze Frame Cards”

•

Play “Game On!” (track 1) as preteens enter the room.

•

Place preteens on two teams.

•

Choose a preteen from team one to select one of the “Freeze Frame Cards”
(CD) to act out for her team. The team will have 10 seconds to guess the
correct answer. After 10 seconds, team two can steal.

•

Repeat with a preteen from team two.

•

Continue until all the cards have been acted out or time is up.

•

Keep score on the “Clipboard” (pack item 17) with a dry erase marker.

❑❑ Dry erase marker
❑❑ Stopwatch

THREE LEGGED CHALLENGE
Ask preteens to find a partner and stand side-by-side.

•

Wrap the partners’ inside ankles together with tape.

•

Explain that each pair will work together to kick their balloons through the
obstacle course. If their balloon hits they ground or the tape breaks, they
must sit out and cheer on the other preteens.

•

Play “Game Time” (track 2) as pairs move through the course.

•

Tell preteens that in today’s Bible story, two missionary partners were treated
harshly and fastened securely in jail—but they still experienced joy.

COACH’S DEBRIEF

Item 17

THREE LEGGED
CHALLENGE PREP
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 2

• Ask preteens if getting through the course was harder because they were
taped together. Ask how they felt if they had to sit out.

❑❑ Masking tape
❑❑ Balloons (1 per every
2 preteens)

• Say: “We play games to have fun and enjoy being with each other. But
sometimes we let the circumstances of the game take our joy.”

❑❑ Large, open area

• Explain that today preteens will learn that Jesus gives us true joy that no
one can take away no matter what circumstances we find ourselves in.

❑❑ Chairs, tables, and so forth—
Set up an obstacle course in
the open area.

DAY 5

•

.
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

BIBLE STORY
EXPLORATION PREP

BIBLE STORY EXPLORATION

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 4

•

Guide preteens to open their Bibles to the Book of Acts.

❑❑ Bibles

•

Play “Play-by-Play” (track 4) as the preteens follow along in their Bibles. Or
tell the story using the version below.

❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades
1–6 (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Pens or pencils
(1 per preteen)

PAUL AND SILAS IN PRISON
Paul and Silas had been thrown into jail just for telling others about Jesus.
The jailer was ordered to guard them closely, so he locked them away
deep inside the prison, with their feet in stocks. There was no way they
could escape! Paul and Silas could have been angry about their situation.
They could have focused on their unfair treatment, but instead they
focused on God.

COACH’S TIP
Enlist two leaders to host a live
play by play using the “Play-byPlay Script” (CD).

Around midnight Paul and Silas were still awake, praying and joyfully
praising God with songs. The other prisoners were listening to them.
Suddenly, everything started to shake violently. It was a massive
earthquake! The earthquake was so powerful that all of the prison doors
opened and all of the prisoners’ chains came loose. When the jailer
woke up and saw all of the doors open he thought for sure that all of the
prisoners had escaped. He knew he would be in big trouble for letting the
prisoners escape, so he drew his sword and was about to kill himself when
Paul called out, “Don’t hurt yourself! We are all still here!”
The jailer called for lights. He rushed into Paul and Silas’ cell and fell
down in front of them shaking. “Sirs,” he asked them, “what must I do to be
saved?” Paul and Silas told the jailer that he must believe in Jesus. Then
they told everyone in the jailer’s house about God’s love for them and His
plan to save people from sin.
The jailer invited Paul and Silas into his home. He gently washed their
wounds and gave them a meal. Because they believed in Jesus, the jailer
and his whole household were baptized that very night. And because they
believed in Jesus, the jailer and his family were joyful!
Acts 16:23-34

INSTANT REPLAY

38

•

Distribute the Playbooks and call attention to “Fan Zone” on page 13.

•

Allow volunteers to choose any of the faces in the crowd and describe
what might be making that person smile, frown, cheer, or sulk. Follow up
after each response: “Is it possible to be joyful when ____ (insert preteens’
responses here)? How?”

•

Tell preteens that joy comes from knowing and serving God. Staying joyful is
easier when you take time daily to read your Bible. It will help you know and
serve God better and more joyfully!
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EXPLORE
(55 MINUTES)

•

Direct preteens to “Study the Playbook” on pages 14-15. Read a few of the
verses listed. Discuss how the verses can help them remember that their joy
comes from Jesus.

•

Challenge preteens to continue their training after VBX ends by reading
God’s Word daily.

HUDDLE UP

HUDDLE UP PREP

•

Ask preteens to assemble in the same small group they were in on Day 1.
Assign new preteens to a group.

•

Lead preteens to discuss the questions and their responses using the
“Huddle Up Discussion Starters” (CD) for Day 5.

BOOT CAMP CALISTHENICS
•

Gather preteens in an area where they can move.

•

Review the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1). By now the preteens should
have the verse memorized.

•

Place preteens on teams. Encourage each team to develop a quick
calisthenics routine that they can lead the other teams in as they quote
the verse.

•

Cover the “VBS Scripture Poster” (pack item 1). Allow each team to lead their
calisthenics routines.

•

Remind preteens that they have been given everything they need to live and
have joy in all the circumstances they may face.

CRAFTS

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up
Discussion Starters”

BOOT CAMP
CALISTHENICS PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 1
❑❑ Large, open area for free
movement

(25 MINUTES)

DAY 5

See page 41 for instructions.
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EXCEL
(40 MINUTES)

DEVELOP A GAME PLAN
PREP

DEVELOP A GAME PLAN
•

Call attention to the “Psalm 95:1 Poster” (pack item 18). Ask preteens to
locate the verse in their Bibles. If they have different translations, allow
preteens to read the translation they have. Point out that most use the word
joy, joyfully or joyful.

❑❑ Bibles

•

Show and demonstrate use of the Bible study items you brought.

❑❑ Concordances and Bible
dictionaries (several for
preteens to share)

•

Lead preteens to name several key words that would lead them to Bible
verses about joy, such as joyful or rejoice.

❑❑ Pens or pencils (1 per preteen)

•

Provide time for preteens to use the resources to define joyfully, locate Bible
verses about joy, and record them on their “Game Plans” (CD).

❑❑ Leader pack item 18
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Game
Plans” (1 per preteen)

COACH’S TIP
Allow preteens to work in small
groups to share the references.

SHOUT OUT
•

Remind preteens that joy is different than happiness. Joy is a feeling of
peace and contentment you have no matter what you are facing. Joy comes
from Jesus and nothing or no one can steal your joy when it comes from Him.

•

Ask preteens to share times when it might be hard to remain joyful (losing a
big game, arguments with friends or family, health issues, death of someone
close, etc.)

•

Tell preteens at times like those, they might need a “script” to remind them
how to be joyful. The “script” could be a Scripture or a positive statement
such as, “Jesus knows I did my best.”

•

Give each preteen a “Joy Card” (pack item 19) and a marker. Encourage her
to write a “joy script” on her card.

•

Stamp the word “JOY” on each card with the appropriate VBS stamp and ask
preteens to place their cards in their Bibles at Psalm 95:1.

•

Encourage preteens to practice their scripts so that when the pressure
is on, they are ready to show joy even when they don’t feel happy about
the outcome.

SHOUT OUT PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 19
❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)
❑❑ Fine point markers
(1 per preteen)

LAST PLAY
•

Review today’s point—Jesus gives me joy. Call attention to the “Megaphone”
(pack item 20).

•

Say: “Many times when something joyful happens people want to shout it
out for everyone to hear.”

LARGE GROUP TIP

•

Permission is granted to make
additional copies of the “Joy
Cards” (pack item 19) if you have
a group larger than 30

Guide preteens to share notes of joy for something they have learned or that
has happened this week.

•

Record the shout outs on the “Megaphone” (pack item 20) with the marker.

Item 19

LAST PLAY PREP
❑❑ Leader pack item 20

RECREATION

(20 MINUTES)

See page 42 for instructions.

❑❑ Dry erase marker
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CRAFTS

INSTANT REPLAY EARBUD CASE
Welcome the preteens to Team Crafts. Ask the preteens to recall what they
learned in Bible study. (Paul and Silas sang and praised God even though they
were in prison.) Show the sample case you made. Tell the preteens that they will
be able to make a case that can be used to carry earbuds or change.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 1
Peel the backing from the vinyl and place
it on the bottom of the container.
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES
❑❑ Recycled, round breath mint
containers (1 per preteen)

STEP 2

❑❑ Permanent markers

Print Jesus Gives Me Joy on the bottom of
the container with a permanent marker.

❑❑ Self-adhesive vinyl

STEP 1

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Remove the labels from the
mint containers.

Decorate the top of the container like
a ball such as a baseball, basketball, or
soccer ball with permanent markers.

❑❑ Cut the vinyl to fit over the
bottom of the containers.
❑❑ Print Jesus Gives Me Joy on
the poster board to display
in the room.
❑❑ Make a sample earbud case.

STEP 4
Use the container as an earbud case or
to hold change.

COACH’S TIPS
• Ask church members to
save breath mint containers
or check online sources for
similar containers.

STEP 3

DAY 5

STEP 3

❑❑ Poster board

• Heat the labels with a hair
dryer to make them easier
to remove.
• Use oval containers to
make footballs in place of
round balls.
Note: See the VBS 2018
Crafts Rotation Leader Guide
(005795333) for additional
craft ideas.
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RECREATION
GATHER YOUR SUPPLIES

Musical Chairs
❑❑ Several inflatable chairs, bean
bags, or chairs
❑❑ VBS Music
❑❑ CD player
Tricycle Race
❑❑ Several tricycles
❑❑ Tape, rope, or cones to mark
starting and finishing lines
Hit the Basket
❑❑ Several basketballs, and a
basketball goal or laundry
basket
Stack the Boxes
❑❑ 24 pizza boxes
❑❑ Timer or stopwatch

ADVANCE PREPARATION
❑❑ Select the games you want to
play and gather the supplies.
❑❑ Set up each game as
directed.

COACH’S TIP
Check the VBS 2018 Recreation
Rotation Leader Cards
(005795334) numbers 17–23
for messy or water games if you
prefer to end your week with an
extra celebration.

HALF TIME GAMES
GAME OPTIONS
Set up several “Half Time” games like those played at college or minor league
ball games. Choose one or more of the games for preteens to play. Consider
doing a rotation so they get to try them all.
Musical Chairs (3–5 preteens)
1.

Place chairs back to back in a circle, one less chair than players

2.

Direct preteens to walk around the chairs while the music plays.

3.

When the music stops, preteens should quickly have a seat. Whoever is
without a seat is out.

4.

Remove a chair and continue until there is a winner.

Tricycle Race (3–5 preteens)
1.

Place tricycles at the starting line.

2. On a signal, preteens peddle to the finish line (a designated distance away).
Hit the Basket (3–5 preteens)
1.

Place the basketball goal (or basket) in an open area.

2.

Mark several distances to the goal (similar to free throw line, 3-point line,
half-court line).

3. Allow preteens to take turns (or go all at once) to see who can make the
most shots.
Stack the Boxes (3–5 preteens)
1.

Place pizza boxes randomly in a large playing area.

2. On a signal, preteens will run around and collect as many pizza boxes
as possible in 30 seconds. They must be able to hold them in a stack for
10 seconds.

COACH’S DEBRIEF
• Discuss the fun of watching someone play a time-out game.
• Remind preteens that Jesus wants them to have joy in any circumstance.
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SUPPLIES

EVERYDAY
SUPPLIES

DAY 1

DAY 2

EXCITE

EXCITE

❑❑ Bibles

❑❑ Leader pack item 5

❑❑ Leader pack item 8

❑❑ VBX 2018 Preteen Bible Study Leader
Pack including the “Bible Study
Enhanced CD” (pack item 21)

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
• “Trading Cards” (1 per preteen)

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
• “Baseball Scorecards” (1 per preteen)

❑❑ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6
(005795762) (1 per preteen)

❑❑ Wall adhesive—Attach the “Trading Cards” to
the wall.

❑❑ Pens or pencils (1 per preteen)

❑❑ Sticky notes (1 per preteen)

❑❑ CD player

❑❑ Large, clear jar

❑❑ Scissors

❑❑100 of a small item such as gum balls, marbles,
cotton balls, etc.—Place 99 of the items in
the jar and hide 1 in the room. Set the jar in a
visible spot in the room.

❑❑ Markers, permanent and regular
❑❑ Clear and masking tape
❑❑ Tape or wall tack to attach items to
the walls.
❑❑ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps
(005797678)
❑❑ Optional: VBS 2018 Team Tags
(005797605). Give one to preteens
each day.
Note: Items needed every day in VBX are
only listed here and do not appear in each
day’s specific supply list.

PLAYBOOK OPTIONS
• Supply one per preteen and keep in the
Bible study room all week.
• Supply one for every small group. Allow
preteens to complete the activities as
a group.

❑❑ Leader pack items 1 and 6

❑❑ Clipboards (1 per preteen)

❑❑ Chairs—Place one or two at the stations for
Impossible Trick numbers 3 and 4.

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up Discussion Starters”
❑❑ Similar size books such as hymnals or pew
Bibles (5 for every 2 preteens)

❑❑Table— Place at the station for Impossible
Trick number 1.

EXPLORE

❑❑ Craft Supplies

❑❑ Leader pack items 1 and 9

Hand towels (1 per preteen)
Masking tape
Large letter stickers
Fabric paint
Disposable plates
Sponges

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Instant Replays” (1 per group)
• “Huddle Up Discussion Starters”
❑❑ Large, open area for free movement

EXCEL
❑❑ Leader pack items 3, 4, and 7
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Books of the Bible Labels”
• “Scouting Reports” (1 per group)
❑❑ 66 heavyweight paper plates—Attach one
of the “Books of the Bible Labels” (CD) to
each plate.
❑❑ 2 large baskets or hoops— Label one “Old
Testament” and the other “New Testament.”
❑❑ Large playing area—Set up a golf course with
a starting line and a few obstacles before
reaching the baskets.
❑❑ Recreation
• Wading pool
• A lot of small ice cubes—Place the cubes in
the wading pool.
• 20–30 clear marbles—Place in the wading
pool with the ice cubes.
• Timer or stopwatch
• Beach towels
❑❑ Large, clear playing area
❑❑ Whistle

❑❑ Dry erase marker—Fill in the numbers to match
the “Baseball Scorecards” (CD) in the columns
on the “Scoreboard” (pack item 8). Then write
any number higher than 11 under the “R” for the
Visitors and higher than 12 under the “R” for
the Home team.
❑❑ Wall tack—Attach each one of the “Impossible
Human Tricks” (CD) to separate walls in
the room.

EXPLORE

•
•
•
•
•
•

• “Impossible Human Tricks”

❑❑ Crafts
• Quart-sized ziplock bags (1 per preteen)
• Duct tape
• Sports-themed punches or die cuts
• Parchment paper
• Poster board

EXCEL
❑❑ Leader pack items 3, 8, and 10
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 2
❑❑ Bibles with indexes or concordances
❑❑ Sticky notes in 4 colors (1 set per team)
❑❑Timer
❑❑ Football
❑❑12 index cards—Print one or two words from
John 11:25 on each card.
❑❑ Plastic wrap—Wrap around the football and
place the index cards in between the layers.
❑❑ Recreation
• Bath tissue rolls or crepe paper streamers
(1 roll per team)
• Trash can or basket
• 4 sheets of poster board
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SUPPLIES

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

EXCITE

EXCITE

EXCITE

❑❑ Leader pack item 11
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
❑❑ Sticky flags (8 per preteen)
❑❑ Wall tack
❑❑ Bag full of various sports objects such
as wristbands, socks, high top tennis
shoe, baseball, glove, stopwatch, tennis
ball, etc.

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 1
❑❑ 5 clean tube socks—Label the socks 1–5.
❑❑ 5 cotton balls—Coat each cotton ball in
a different scent such as citrus, pepper,
baby powder, cinnamon, ginger, vinegar,
etc. Place one in each of the socks.
❑❑ Large tray or table—Place the filled
socks on the tray or table.
❑❑ 3-by-5-inch cards (1 per preteen)

EXPLORE
❑❑ Leader pack items 4, 12 and 13
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Huddle Up Discussion Starters”
• “Response Cards” (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Dry erase marker
❑❑ Crafts
• 3 ounce bottles of hand sanitizer
(1 per preteen)
• Balloons (1 per preteen)
• Sport themed beads (2 per preteen)
• Small gift tags (1 per preteen)
• Ribbon (12 inches per preteen)
• Poster board

EXCEL
❑❑ Leader pack items 3 and 14
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Time Out Cards”
❑❑ Sticky notes (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Recreation
• Large playing field
• Bases
• Large trash can—Place the trash can
on the pitcher’s mound.
• Large laundry basket—Place on home
plate with the balls inside.
• Several types and sizes of balls
• Large playing area
• List of formations such as goal
post, letters, basketball net, hockey
stick, etc.

EXPLORE
❑❑ Leader pack items 1, 4, and 9
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 3
• “Huddle Up Discussion Starters”
❑❑ Large, open area for free movement.
❑❑ Crafts
• 10-by-20-inch green foam core board
(1 per preteen)
• ⅛–¼-inch white tape
• White number stickers or paint pens
• Cardboard
• Brown duct tape
• Duct tape markers
• Craft knife (leader use only)

EXCEL
❑❑ Leader pack items 3, 15, 16, and 17
❑❑ 20 chairs—Set the chairs in two rows,
one for each team to simulate hurdles
on a track.

❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Tracks 1 and 2
• “Freeze Frame Cards”
❑❑ Dry erase marker
❑❑ Stopwatchr
❑❑ Balloons (1 per every 2 preteens)l
❑❑ Large, open area
❑❑ Chairs, tables, and so forth—Set up an
obstacle course in the open area. .

EXPLORE
❑❑ Leader pack item 1
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• Track 4
• “Huddle Up Discussion Starters”
❑❑ Large, open area for free movement.
❑❑ Crafts
• Recycled, round breath mint
containers (1 per preteen)
• Permanent markers
• Poster board
• Self-adhesive vinyl

EXCEL
❑❑ Leader pack items 18, 19, and 20
❑❑ Bible Study CD
• “Game Plans” (1 per preteen)
❑❑ Concordances and Bible dictionaries
(several for preteens to share)

❑❑ Large or long (hallway, etc.) area
for hurdles

❑❑ Fine point markers (1 per preteen)

❑❑4 different colors of sticky notes
(1 set per team)

❑❑ Recreation
• Several inflatable chairs, bean bags, or
chairs
• VBS Music
• CD player
• Several tricycles
• Tape, rope, or cones to mark starting
and finishing lines
• Several basketballs, and a basketball
goal or laundry basket
• 24 pizza boxes
• Timer or stopwatch

❑❑Timer or stopwatch
❑❑ 3-by-5-inch blank cards (1 per preteen)—
Stamp a heart on each card tamp a heart
on each card using the Self-Inking
Stamp.
❑❑ Recreation
• Several small balls or bean bags
• Large playing area
• Cones
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❑❑ Leader pack item 17

❑❑ Dry erase marker
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VBS 2018

PRETEEN

BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE
For Teachers of Kids
Who Have Completed Grades 5–6
(Children 11–12 years old)

ACCOMPANYING RESOURCES
VBX 2018 Preteen Bible Study Leader Pack
005795693
VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6
005795762

VBS SCRIPTURE
2 Peter 1:3

VBS MOTTO
Gear Up!
Get Ready!
Game On!

VBS WEBSITE
www.lifeway.com/vbs

U.S.A. $5.89

005795331

